
PLAN A SESSION EVERYONE WILL LOVE... 

 

THE  

EVERYDAY  

[PIC]TORY

SESSIONS 
START 

AT 
$350 

Booking families, seniors, weddings, events and 
home photo shoots. 



A L L  T H E
D E T A I L S

1. Book a session. 
 
 
 

To book a session, complete the forms on my website, make the deposit and email me to reserve a date!

2. Pre-session consultation.  
 
 
 

Prior to the session, we will touch base to go over the specific details of your photo shoot and to answer any 
questions you might have. 

3. Documentary photo session. 
 
 
 

It will feel like you just have a new friend hanging with you. You do not need to worry how you should look/what 
you should do and I’ll help you through any of those fears. This is where my talent lies and why you hired me, so 
trust in that. Your job: enjoy your time together. Simple as that. 

4. Images delivered to you.  
 
 
 

Within one month of your session, I will hand-deliver or mail you all the edited images I captured at your session. 
You will receive one complimentary photo, a custom frame and a flash drive with your entire gallery. 

Where do you like to explore? 

What is the next milestone achievement?

Who do you like to hang out with? 

What sounds relaxing?

When's the next celebration?

How do you connect?

What makes you come alive?

Where do you call home?

LET"S PRESERVE WHAT 
TODAY LOOKS LIKE...



PACKAGES
MINI SESSION

$350 
1 hour 

10-30 images

STANDARD SESSION

$400 
2 hours 

30-50 images

EXTENDED SESSION

$700 
4 hours 

50-100 images

ALL-DAY SESSION

$1200 
8 hours 

300-500 images



WWW. THEEVERYDAYP ICTORY .COM

F A Q ' S

I REALLY WANT SOME TRADITIONAL PHOTOS OF EVERYONE TOGETHER, CAN WE TAKE THOSE TOO? 
 

Then don’t! We can hang out at a local park that you frequent, or spend time around a firepit in your backyard. But please don’t be worried about 
the appearance of your home. Your home is a part of your family history. Don’t ever feel insecure about it. Your home is perfect because that’s 
where you’re raising your family.

I HAVE NO IDEA WHAT WOULD BE “GOOD ENOUGH” FOR US TO DOCUMENT... 
 Your everyday life IS good enough to document. It’s the little details in life that will pass you by if you let them. Don’t feel as if you have to have a 
huge event to document. You don’t! 

I DON’T WANT TO HAVE A SESSION IN MY HOME...  
 

Yes! We can definitely take some traditional family photos! I understand the value of having a traditional portrait, so don’t feel like this is off limits! 

WILL CANDID IMAGES LOOK GOOD ON OUR WALLS? 
 Yes! I prefer strong candid images displayed throughout my home! They give me such a sense of satisfaction seeing my family’s photos every day. I 
can see my life story every day.  These are the memories that you’ll cherish forever. Having a beautiful canvas of a special moment like this will fill 
you with such gratitude. The photos will remind you on a daily basis of what a beautiful life you have.

I DON’T LIKE HOW I LOOK IN PHOTOS. I’M NOT SURE I COULD DO THE UNPOSED THING! 
 Actually you will find you look much more beautiful and natural in photos that are unposed. When you are able to be yourself, your personality shines 
through rather than having a stiff unnatural pose. 

Let's capture memories that fill you with meaning 
when you look back on them...


